
Dear Colleague,

Thank you for your interest in the role of Chief Execufive Officer of Northern Beaches Hospital with 

Healthscope. We appreciate your fime in exploring this opportunity through the microsite provided by 

our search partners, Alumni Global.

As NSW/ACT State Manager, I am confinually inspired by the dedicafion and passion for excellence 

displayed by our team across all our facilifies. Northern Beaches Hospital, a cornerstone of healthcare 

in its community, is a premier insfitufion renowned for its commitment to clinical excellence and 

innovafion. Our facility is not just a hospital but a vital part of the community, offering a wide range of 

advanced medical services and confinuously engaging in improvements to meet the evolving 

healthcare needs of the Northern Beaches area.

The role of CEO at Northern Beaches Hospital is crifical in steering the hospital towards achieving 

excepfional clinical, operafional, and business outcomes. This posifion will oversee the strategic 

direcfion of the hospital, ensuring it not only meets but exceeds healthcare standards through 

innovafive pracfices and strong leadership. Your role will involve managing comprehensive budgets, 

enhancing pafient care, and fostering excellent relafionships with stakeholders across the healthcare 

landscape, including a significant partnership under the Public Private Partnership with NSW Health.

We are seeking a visionary leader who is recognised for strategic prowess, operafional experfise, and 

a profound commitment to healthcare excellence. The ideal candidate will have a robust background 

in managing complex healthcare environments, driving change, and delivering high-quality, pafient-

centred care. Your leadership should embody dedicafion, innovafion, and the ability to inspire and 

culfivate a high-performing team environment.

Joining Northern Beaches Hospital as its next Chief Execufive Officer is a truly excifing opportunity, 

promising significant career fulfillment and the chance to make a substanfial impact on the Northern 

Beaches community.

I am delighted by your interest in joining our team, and very much look forward to engaging with you 

as this process unfolds.  In the meanfime, I encourage you to speak with Jess, Laurence, or Chris from 

the Alumni Global team, to learn more about this wonderful opportunity.

Yours sincerely,

Deborah Fogarty

NSW/ACT State Manager, Healthscope


